
Hand Make a Fabric and Embroidery Embellished Boxes

Over the years of being in the guild I have admired, and I am sure we all have admired, the boxes that 
our members have made.  I learned my method from Kim Mather of Kim-mat Design while I was with 
the Durham Trillium Guild.  I know that there are many methods of making boxes and I am sure they 
work very well, but I have found that this method works well for me and for most of the people I have 
shared it with.

You will receive a package with all of the mat board cut to the right sizes.  There should be 12 pieces, 6
for the outside of your box and six for the inside.  The inside ones will be thinner then the outside.

Step 1: Choose what you are going to embellish your box
with and collect the materials you will need.  It can
be almost any light weight fabric cottons, silks, or
satins, plain or printed. Beads, cords, ribbons, lace
etc. can be use to embellish.

Step 2: I then transfer the mat board shapes onto my fabric
being careful to keep pieces about two inches apart.
The area between pieces is for wrapping around the
pieces of mat board.  Watch the placement of your
pieces, especially if you are using a printed fabric
that you want to enhance with embroidery or
beading, or if your fabric has a nap (like brocades).
Make sure all the pieces of the box are going in the
same direction or you will have different patterns or
nap running in opposite directions.

Step 3: Now, do your embroidery or embellishments, trying
to keep the back as smooth as you can and staying
within the marked pieces.

Step 4: When you have finished your embroidery or
embellishments, it is time to start work on building
your box.  I cut the fabric pieces out as I am building
the box.



Step 5: Take your first piece of  mat-board.  I like to start
with the outside bottom because it usually does
not have any embellishment on it.  I then draw an
X on the back corner to corner.  This helps me
get good mitered corners.  Take a piece of scrap
quilting batting, something like Warm and
Natural that is thin and has a smooth surface.
Using a spray adhesive or a glue stick, attach the
batting to the piece of mat board.  When it is
attached, you will take this piece and place
double-sided tape on all four sides of the board
with the X and without the batting.  Now, you
will center your piece of embellished work and
fold over the edges, sticking it to the tape.  (You
can also lace it as you would do when you are
finishing a piece for framing.)  You do this on all six sides of your box.

Step 6: Now, sew the box together.  I use small slip
stitches, starting with attaching the sides to the
bottom.  Then, I sew the sides together one at a
time with slip stitches.  The top is the last to be
attached.  I attach it in the same way.  You might
find it easier to attach the top to what will be the
back of your box before you sew the back sides.

Step 7: Now, do steps 5 and 6 with your inner lining
pieces of the box, keeping one section separate.
When the main part of the box lining is finished,
it will slip into the main box.  The next thing to
do is to cover the remaining piece with the lining
material and attach it with slip stitches or some kind of adhesive to the box top. Then stitch 
the box top to the main body of the box and add a fastener to hold the lid closed. 

Look at your finished box and enjoy. 

Please call me or email me if you have any questions.

Norah Jackson
norah.a.jackson@gmail.com
705-874-7221


